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Dear Customers

 
Interesting and innovative products are an important prerequisite for successful action in the 
market. We have revised numerous aspects of our product range, and developed / newly 
discovered many new products for you. Our salt specialities are complemented by an original 
Mediterranean Pyramid Salt (as bulk ware and packaged in high quality cans).

We are expanding our sugars by an organic Coconut Flower Sugar. Coconut flower sugar is the 
crystallised nectar of coconut palm flowers. Among the Superfoods, we are immediately offering 
you pure Rosehip Powder and two special plant mixtures (Fruity Power and Supergreens) as 
bulk ware and packaged in resealable flat-bottomed pouches.

Among the aromatic fruit teas, the recipes of the two varieties of Apple-Cinnamon and Cranberry 
have been optimised. We are adding a new, fruity Pineapple-Melon tea to the series. We are 
adding three special teas to the Mild Fruit Teas (without hibiscus): Apfel3erlei, Strawberry-
Elderflower and Lemon-Sprizz.

We are meeting the increasing wish for non-aromatic fruit teas with the two new varieties of 
Apple-Orange and Früchte-Chai.

Among the herb teas and Abtswinder herb teas in block-bottom bags, we are introducing 
Mulberry Leaf Tea. This plant has a long tradition in monastery medicine and yields a mild, 
sweetly flavoured tea. We are expanding our successful premium filter bag teas with a fine spice 
tea, Ingwer-Kurkuma, and a strongly aromatic black tea, English Breakfast.

We hope that our new developments will interest you in the themes of enjoyment, health and 
well-being.

We look forward to a continued successful cooperation with you.

Yours,

Abtswinder Naturheilmittel GmbH & Co. KG

 

 

Albrecht Windelband
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Spices and Aromatic Herbs

* = Items with full tax rate

Item no.  Description  
   

13102  Nutmeg, West Indies 
13105  Nutmeg, ground 
13107  Nutmeg, 5 per bag  
13300  Cloves, whole 
13301  Cloves, ground 
13400 * Orange peel, cut 
13500  Oregano, chopped 
13596  Paprika, smoked, hot, Pimento de la Vera 
13600  Paprika, Hungarian, sweet 
13601  Paprika, sweet 
13602  Paprika, original Hungarian (delicacy paprika) 
13604  Paprika, hot 
13700  Parsley, smooth, coarsely chopped, grown in Germany 
13801  Green pepper, air dried 
13802  Black pepper, whole  
13803  Black pepper powder, natural grinding, 
  less seed germ  
13804  Black pepper, crushed, natural grinding, 
  less seed germ 
13808  Black pepper, 1 mm natural grinding, 
  less seed germ  
13977  White pepper, whole, hand-picked  
13806  White pepper, powder, natural grinding  
13990  Allspice, whole 
13991  Allspice, powder 
14100  Popcorn, whole, original container  
13810  Pink peppercorns, whole (Schinus terebinthifolius) 
14301 * Rosemary, cut  

Packaged spices and spice blends:
We offer you the option of our spices and spice blends pre-packed in fill weights
of up to 100 g per bag. We then charge for the goods per kilogram. The pa-
ckaging includes a bag with a transparent cellophane window, a seal and a label.
For purchase of at least 30 bags per variety, the label can be printed with your
company logo.
We are also happy to fill spices and spice blends into cans. We will be pleased to 
provide you with an individual offer for this or larger quantities. 
 
 
Item no.  Description  
   

10100  Anise, whole 
10101  Anise, ground 
30700  Wild garlic, cut 
10200 * Basil, chopped 
10300 * Mugwort, cut 
10301  Mugwort, whole in cellophane  
10400 * Blue poppy seeds for baking 
31175  Fenugreek seeds, whole 
31176  Fenugreek powder 
10501  Summer savory, chopped, original Thuringian 
11007  Chili threads (Angels' Hair) [3-4] 
11000  Chili, whole "small" 1-3 cm [9] 
11002  Chili powder [4-5] 
11013  Chili powder, Habanero [10] 20 g 
11003  Chili, crushed [5] 
10996  Chili rings [3-4] 
11050  Cubeb pepper, whole, cleaned 
11200  Cumin, whole 
11201  Cumin powder 
11501  Dill tips, green, grown in Germany 
11601  Tarragon, French 
11701  Fennel, ground 
11800  Fennel, whole, green, cleaned 
  Glutamate (see monosodium glutamate) 
11900  Hartshorn salt, ammonium bicarbonate (raising agent) 
12000  Ginger, whole peeled, with sulfurate 
12001  Ginger powder 
12002  Candied ginger, Fiji, unsulfured 
10800  Cardamom pods, whole 
10801  Cardamom powder (in the husk) 
10802  Cardamom, whole green 
10803  Cardamom seeds 
12300  Chervil, chopped 
12390  Garlic flakes 
12401  Garlic granules, Californian 
12402  Garlic granules, light, Chinese 
11100  Coriander, whole, large-grain 
11101  Coriander powder 
12500  Caraway seeds, whole 
12501  Caraway powder 
11300  Curcuma powder 
12600  Linseed, small grain 
12602  Linseed, freshly squeezed 
12700 * Lovage, chopped 
12801  Bay leaves, boxed goods 
12900  Marjoram, Egyptian, cleaned 
12901  Marjoram, original Thuringian, chopped 
21975  Monosodium glutamate, flavour enhancer 

Chili Hotness Scale

Bellpepper Jalapeño  Habanero

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

[ ] = hotness
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Spices and Aromatic Herbs

Speciality spices

* = Items with full tax rate 

Item no.  Description  
   

14400  Saffron threads, 0.1 g  
14401  Saffron powder, 0.1 g  
14402  Saffron powder, 0.5 g  
14501  Sage, coarsely chopped 
35425  Blue fenugreek powder 
14601  Chives, stems, grown in Germany 
14605  Nigella 
14700  Celery leaves, chopped 
14800  Mustard seeds, yellow-gold 
14803  Mustard seeds, black/brown 
14802  Mustard powder, yellow 
14900  Sesame seeds, husked, whole 
89021  Sunflower seeds, husked, large-grain 
15000  Yellow boletus, dried 
15101  Star anise, whole, sieved 
14950  Szechuan pepper (Xanthoxylum piperitum) 
13823  Telly Cherry pepper 
15201  Thyme, chopped 
15202  Thyme, chopped, original Thuringian 
15250  Tomato powder, spray dried 
15253  Tomato flakes, mill dried 
15300  Vanilla pods, 14/16 cm  
15299  Vanilla pods, 2 pcs in glass tubes  
15302  Vanilla, ground  
15400  Juniper berries, giant 

Item no.  Description  
   

15401  Juniper berries, sieved 
15600  Cinnamon, ground, Cassia 
15601  Cinnamon, ground, Ceylon 
15606  Cinnamon, ground, Ceylon, 50 g  
15607  Cinnamon, ground, Ceylon, 100 g   
15602  Cinnamon sticks, 8-10 cm, Ceylon 
15604  Cinnamon sticks, 8 cm, Ceylon 
  10 pcs per bag  
15700 * Lemon peel, cut 
15801  Onions, fried in vegetable oil 
15802  Onion, granulated, Californian 

Please ask about other spices.

Please note that we take great care to add salt to our speciality spices only where 
it is needed and only in the minimum necessary amounts where it is needed to 
round out the flavour. 
And we only ever use sea salt! 

Item no.  Description  
   

20150  American grill seasoning, with rum flavouring 
20300  Barbecue seasoning 
20330  Brazilian seasoning salt for steak 
20430  Roast potato seasoning 
20450  Seasoning for fried and smoked fish 
20800  Caribbean steak seasoning 
21050  Chimichurri, Argentinian spice mix 
21375  Standard fine mixed seasoning 
21550  Meat tenderizer 
21950  Seasoned pepper, seasoning 
22300  Goulash seasoning 

22450  Gyros spices, Greek speciality seasoning 
22500  Meat loaf seasoning  
22505  Minced meat seasoning salt  
22700  Potato salad seasoning (condiment)  
22900  Garlic pepper seasoning 

Item no.  Description  
   

23600  Macaroni, pasta and sauce seasoning  
23400  Masala spices 
23900  Parisian pepper seasoning 
23950  Pasta asciuta seasoning 
24300  Mushroom seasoning 
24400  Pizza seasoning 
24450  Porterhouse steak spice mix 
24500  French fries seasoning (condiment) 
24700  Smoked salt 
24750  Rice seasoning, coarse 
25400  Shashlik spices 
25630  Bacon seasoning (condiment) 
25800  Steak seasoning (condiment) 
26050  Tomato and cucumber seasoning (condiment) 
26401  Ground spice mixture for game 
26550  Tzatziki seasoning 
 
Please ask about other spices.
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Speciality Spices without glutamate or other flavour enhancers     

Speciality Spices

Item no.  Description  
   

22510  Salt for chicken  
22633  Ginger salt 
22750  Potato salad seasoning salt 
22902  Garlic pepper seasoning 
22901  Garlic salt 
23105  Herb butter seasoning 
23204  Herb seasoning salt 
23251  Herb seasoning for steak 
23270  Pumpkin seasoning salt 
26003  Lamb seasoning (tabil spices) 
23301  Spice blend for liver dumplings and pasties 
23951  Macaroni, pasta and sauce seasoning 
23402  Masala spices 
23510  Mexican meat seasoning 
23701  Nasi Goreng spice seasoning 
23801  Noodle-Rice seasoning 
23902  Parisian pepper seasoning 
23955  Penne all’ Arrabbiata seasoning 
24402  Pizza seasoning 
24502  French fries seasoning (condiment) 
24451  Porterhouse steak spice mix 
22802  Curd cheese seasoning 
24652  Cream sauce seasoning 
24710  Smoked salt 
24752  Rice seasoning, coarse 
25010  Rosemary salt 
25107  Salad seasoning 
25120  Instant salad dressing, "Herbs + Dill" 
25121  Instant salad dressing, "Herbs + Onion" 
25122  Instant salad dressing, "Herbs + Paprika" 
25123  Instant salad dressing, "Herbs + Lemon" 
25124  Instant salad dressing, "French Mustard + Garlic" 
25410  Shashlik spices 
25451  Pork roast seasoning 
25500  Celery salt 
25603  Spaghetti seasoning 
25635  Bacon seasoning (condiment) 
25701  Spit roast seasoning 
25801  Steak seasoning, light (condiment) 

Item no.  Description  
   

20152  American grill seasoning, with rum flavouring 
20202  American steak seasoning salt 
20290  Wild garlic salt 
20301  Barbecue seasoning 
20402  Roasting/frying seasoning 
20433  Roast potato seasoning 
20460  Bruschetta seasoning 
20702  Café de Paris seasoning 
20901  Cevapcici seasoning 
21040  Chili salt 
21110  Chinese spice mix 
21355  Curry powder "Delikatess" 
21340  Curry powder "Madras", seasoning spices 
21376  Standard fine mixed seasoning 
20451  Fish seasoning 
21527  Fish salt, green 
21701  French steak seasoning 
22050  Spice blend for goose/duck
21810  Garam, Indian spice mix 
21903  Poultry-Chicken seasoning 
21951  Seasoned pepper, seasoning 
22302  Goulash seasoning 
22452  Gyros spice mix

The guidelines for spices and other flavouring agents define:

• Spice blends are mixtures that consist exclusively of spices.
• Seasoning salts contain at least 15% herbs or spices and over 40% food   
 grade salt.
• Seasonings are mixtures of one or more spices and other flavourings and/ 
 or ingredients that affect the taste. They contain at least 60% seasoning herbs  
 and spices.
• Condiments include dry products that affect the taste and/or aroma of soups, 
 bredhs and other foods. They are produced by the hydrolysis of predein-rich   
 foodstuffs.
•  Spice mixes are solid or liquid products which primarily consist of taste in-

tensifiers, food-grade salt, common types of sugar or other carrier substances; 
they can also spice and contain yeasts, vegetables, mushrooms, herbs and/
or herb extracts. Spice mixes are mixtures which are suitable for scattering on 
foods.
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Speciality Spices without glutamate or other flavour enhancers    

Speciality Spices without salt or glutamate

Exclusive Spices (in tins)

Spice tins with shakers for sprinkling are also  
available separately (see page 28)

OG  ohne Glutamat und andere Geschmacksverstärker
OSG ohne Salz - ohne Glutamat oder andere Geschmacksverstärker

Item no.  Description  
   

26402  Ground spice mixture for game 
26553  Tzatziki seasoning 
26600  Lemon-Pepper seasoning 
26701  Onion salt 

Item no.  Description  
   

26068  Tomato-Mozzarella seasoning 
26070  Tomato and cucumber seasoning 
26200  Varianta grill seasoning 
26320  Virginia seasoning for steak, crushed 

Item no.  Description  
   

22400  Gherkin pickling seasoning 
22451  Gyros spices, Greek speciality seasoning 
22501  Minced meat spice blend 
21600  ‘Herbes de Provence‘ herb mix 
22650  Italian herb mix 
22899  Garlic pepper seasoning 
23252  Pumpkin seasoning 
23350  Gingerbread spices, special 
23901  Parisian pepper spices 
24301  Mushroom seasoning for all meat dishes 
24401  Pizza herbs 
24600  Punch spice blends (see tea specialities)  
25106  Salad herb mix 
25300  Sauerbraten (marinated beef) seasoning, coarse 
25650  Spiced biscuit seasoning 
25900  Soup seasoning 
26100  Vanilla sugar, 6.25% vanilla 
26400  Spices for game, coarse 
26551  Tzatziki spices, Greek speciality seasoning 

Please ask about other spices.

Item no.  Description  
   

20210  Apple pie sugar 
20220  Apple-Plum Cake spice blend 
20431  Roast potato seasoning 
20500  Seasoning for bread, whole 
20501  Seasoning for bread, ground 
20550  Herb blend for bread dough 
20600  Mixed-colour peppercorns, whole, spice blend 
20602  Mixed-colour peppercorns, whole, with pink peppercorns 
  (Schinus terebinthifolius)
20601  Mixed-colour peppercorns, crushed 
20701  Café de Paris herb butter seasoning 
21220  Chinese five-spice powder 
21357  Curry powder, hot "Jaipur" 
21500  Fish herbs and spices, coarse "Blausud" 
21501  Fish herbs and spices, ground "Blausud" 
24690  French herbs 
22100  "Glühwein" (mulled wine) spices, coarse 
22200  Smoked grill herbs (fire herbs) 
  not intended for consumption  
22301  Goulash spices 

Item no.  Description Contents 

28100  American steak seasoning salt WG 70 g 
28200  Wild garlic salt WG 70 g 
28250  Roast potato seasoning WSG 45 g 
28280  Bruschetta seasoning WG 40 g 
28295  Caribbean steak seasoning WG 50 g 
28297  Chili salt WG 100 g 
28300  Curry powder "Madras", seasoning
  spices WG 50 g 
28400  Fish seasoning WG 50 g 
28450  French mixture WSG 40 g 

Item no.  Description Contents 

28500  ‘Herbes de Provence‘   
  herb mix WSG 25 g 
28600  Italian herb mix WSG 20 g 
28700  Penne all’ Arrabbiata
  seasoning WG 35 g 
28750  Mushroom seasoning WSG 50 g 
28800  Vanilla sugar, 6.25% vanilla WSG 100 g 
28810  Cinnamon sugar WSG 90 g 
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Salt

 N = New to the product range 

Item no.  Description 

27145  African Pearl Salt 
27140  Coarse Natural Bergkern Alpine salt 
27015  Fleur de Sel, sea salt 
27120  Coarse Kalahari salt 
27125  Pyramid chili salt flakes 
27155 N Pyramid mediterranean slat flakes
27130  Pyramid smoke salt flakes 
27135  Pyramid lemon salt flakes 

Salt specialities

Salt specialities (in tins)

Item no.  Description Contents  

27200  African Pearl Salt 100 g 
27205  Coarse Natural Bergkern Alpine salt 100 g 
27210  Fleur de Sel, sea salt 80 g 
27215  Coarse Kalahari salt 100 g 
27220  Pyramid chili salt flakes 60 g 
27255 N Pyramid mediterranean salt flakes 50 g 
27225  Pyramid smoke salt flakes 60 g 
27230  Pyramid lemon salt flakes 60 g 

Item no.  Description 

27000  Pretzel salt  
27105  Himalaya salt 1-2 mm, Crystalline Rock Salt 
  from the Punjab Province, Pakistan 
27025  Iodized food quality salt 
27050  Natural salt crystals for the salt mill 
27100  Sea salt, fine 
27101  Sea salt, coarse 

African Pearl Salt

Coarse Natural Bergkern 
Alpine salt

Fleur de Sel, sea salt

Coarse Kalahari salt

Pyramid chili salt flakes

Pyramid smoke salt 
flakes

Pyramid lemon salt 
flakes

Pyramid mediterranean 
salt flakes
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Sugar     
Item no.  Description   
   

20210  Apple pie sugar 
81010  Dextrose (grape sugar)  
81274  White rock sugar, cubes  
81275  Brown rock sugar, cubes  
81276  Brown rock sugar, granules  
81277  White rock sugar sticks, 100 pcs/box   
81287  White rock sugar sticks, 5 pcs/bag   
81278  Brown rock sugar sticks, 100 pcs/box   
81288  Brown rock sugar sticks, 5 pcs/bag   
81273  Lump sugar, small (tea sugar 2 to 5 mm)  
81272  Lump sugar, coarse (rock sugar cubes)  
81510 N 1 Coconut Flower sugar
81271  Lump sugar, brown, coarse  
81499  Cane sugar cubes, brown  
81498  Cane sugar, brown (fine)  
26100  Vanilla sugar, 6.25% vanilla  
28800  Vanilla sugar in tins (see Exclusive spices in tins 
28810  Cinnamon sugar in tins page 5)

1 Tea from certified organic sources
checked by DE-ÖKO-001

Item no.  Description 

81501  Palm candy 
81504  Date palm candy 
81502  Ginger palm candy • 
81503  Masala palm candy • 
81505  Tulsi palm candy • 
  • flavored with natural ingredients 

Palm Candy Specialities

Traditional production of palm candy:

Description: 
A small agricultural community produces this natural product with its high 
nutritional value according to the old Indian Ayurveda tradition. The palm juice is 
obtained by one person climbing the tree and tapping the fresh shoots. 
Overnight, the juice pouring out is caught in clay jugs and collected before 
sunrise. The palm juice is first heated and then crystallized.

Applications:
To sweeten tea, coffee or other hot infusions and to suck in case of cough and 
cold (like a cough drop).

}

N = New to the product range
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from certified organic sources
checked by DE-ÖKO-001   
  
Item no.  Description Contents 

40024  Wild garlic, cut 10 g 

40025  Basil, chopped 20 g 

40051  Chili, ground 50 g 

40061  Dill tips 15 g 

40306  Paprika, sweet 50 g 

40317  Parsley, coarse chopped 15 g 

40310  Black pepper, ground 60 g 

40351  Rosemary, cut 30 g 

40426  Thyme, chopped 25 g 

Item no.  Description Contents 

41052  Curry powder WSG 50 g 

41026  Herbs for frying or for goulash WSG 45 g 

41216  Provencal herbs WSG 15 g 

41211  Herb butter seasoning OG 40 g 

41376  Steak seasoning salt OG 60 g 

Single Organic Herbs/Spices (in tins) Organic Herbs/Spices (in tins)

WG  without glutamate or other flavour enhancers
WSG without salt and without glutamate or other flavour enhancers

Spice tins with shakers for sprinkling are also 
available separately (see page 28)

Item no.  Description 

40290  Oregano, chopped 
40305  Paprika, sweet 
40307  Parsley, coarse chopped 
40308  Black pepper, whole 
40309  Black pepper, ground  
40350  Rosemary, cut 
44362  Sage, cut 
40355  Chives, stems 
40425  Thyme, chopped 
40545  Cinnamon, ground, Cassia 
40580  Onion granules, fine 

Please ask about other spices.
Please note the requirements of the EU Eco-Regulation 834/2007 for marketing 
ecological and/or organic foods.

Organic Herbs and Spices    

from certified organic sources
checked by DE-ÖKO-001   
 
Item no.  Description 

40005  Anise, whole 
40023  Wild garlic, cut 
40021 * Basil, chopped 
40050  Chili, ground 
40060  Dill tips 
44110  Fennel seed, whole (brown) 
40099  Ginger powder 
40160  Garlic granules, fine 
40170  Coriander seeds, whole 
40210  Caraway seeds, whole 
40220  Turmeric powder 
40245  Marjoram, chopped 
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Packaged herbs and healing plants:
We offer you the option of receiving our herbs and healing plants in packaged 
formats. We then charge for the goods per kilogram. The packaging includes a 
bag with a transparent cellophane window, a seal and a label.
For purchase of at least 30 bags per variety, the label can be printed with your 
company logo. 

     
 
Item no.  Description  
   

30300  Anise, whole, pharmaceutical quality 
30349  Apple, sweet, red-skinned, cut 
30350  Apple, wild, cut (apple tea) 
30450 * Artichoke leaves, cut 
30550 * Eyebright herb, cut 
30750 * Valerian root, cut 
31000 * Birch leaves, cut 
31100  Flower pollen, cleaned 
31150 * Bloodroot (tormentil), cut 
31200  Bean pods (garden beans), cut 
31300 * Nettle leaves, cut 
31301 * Nettle root, cut 
31350  Blackberry leaves, green, cut 
31470 * Buckwheat herb, cut 
31475 * Catuaba bark, chopped 
31476  Chia seeds
31478 * Cut cistus herb 
31500 * Speedwell herb, cut 
31551 * Marsh mallow root, natural, cut 
31600 * Oak bark, chopped 
31750 * Strawberry leaves, cut 
31850 * Eucalyptus leaves, cut 
31950  Fennel, whole, cleaned, pharmaceutical quality 
31951  Fennel seeds 
31970 * Psyllium, whole 
31980 N* Psyllium husks, whole
32000 * Lady's mantle herb, cut 
32050 * Galangal root, whole, for handicrafts 
32055 * Galangal root, ground 
32150 * Goldenrod herb (giant goldenrod), cut 
32160 * Greek mountain tea, cut 
32301  Oat straw, green, cut 
32351  Rose hip peel with seeds 
32352  Rose hip peel, broken and cleaned 
32601 * Blueberry leaves, cut 
32749  Hibiscus, cut, grown in the dark 
32750  Hibiscus, cut 
32751  Hibiscus flowers, sieved 
32753  Hibiscus flowers, cultivated, large calyx 
32800  Raspberry leaves, cut 
32901  Elderflower, chopped 
32951 * Hop cones, cut  
33350 x* St. John's wort, cut 
33450 * Calamus root, natural, cut 
33500  Camomile flowers, pharmaceutical quality, 
  German goods or equivalent  
33504  Camomile flowers, LM 
  German goods or equivalent 
33825 * Cornflower flowers without calyx, extra blue 
33850  Mint leaves, chopped (2mm), "Nane" 

Herbs and Healing Plants
Item no.  Description  
   

33852  Mint leaves, cut (4 to 8mm), "Nane"
33900  Pumpkin seeds, cultivated, no shell 
33950 * Bedstraw, cut 
34001 * Licorice sticks, approximately 25 g in cellophane, 1 kg box 
34005 * Lapacho bark 
34050 * Lavender flowers 
34051 * Lavender flowers, deep blue 
34100  Linseed, pharmaceutical quality 
34125 * Lemon grass, cut 
34150  Linden blossom (silver), whole 
34151  Linden blossom (silver), cut 
34152  Linden blossom (stone), whole 
34153  Linden blossom (stone), cut,  
  pharmaceutical quality 
34200 * Dandelion with root, cut 
34201 * Dandelion root, cut 
34250 * Lungwort, cut 
34275 * Maize silk, cut 
34300  Mallow leaves, cut 
34302  Mallow flowers, blue, cut 
34400 * Milk thistle herb, cut 
34401 x* Milk thistle fruit, whole 
34450  Maté leaves, green, cut 
34451  Maté leaves, roasted, cut 
34552 N* Mulberry leaves
34551 * Lemon balm leaves, cut and cleaned 
34600 * Mistletoe, cut 
34650 * Agrimony, cut 
33100 x* Orthosiphon leaves (Indian kidney tea) 
34750 * Passion flower herb, cut 
34852  Peppermint leaves, cut 
34853  Peppermint leaves, Franconian "Blattkrüll"
34950 * True couch grass root, cut 
35000  Wild thyme, cut and cleaned 
35100 * Marigold flowers with calyx, whole
  (only for decoration) 
35101 * Marigold flowers with calyx, cut 
35103 * Marigold flowers without calyx, cleaned 

* = Items with full tax rate | x = equivalent to medicinal form | N = New to the product range
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Item no.  Description  
   

31650 * Vervain (verbena), fragrant,
  whole 
31651 * Vervain (verbena), fragrant, 
  cut 
36450 * Walnut leaves, cut 
36550 * Willow bark, chopped 
36602 * Willowherb, cut, small flowers 
36650 x* Hawthorn leaves with flowers, cut 
36651 * Hawthorn flowers "Monogyna", chopped 
36800 * Wormwood, cut 
36840 * Hyssop, cut 
36850 * Horsetail, cut 
 * Citronella, cut (see lemon grass)   
   
 
Items marked with an x should be regarded as a drug in our opinion, and may be 
sold only at retail outlets with proof of expertise. If there is any doubt, please ask 
the appropriate supervisory body. 

Herbs and Healing Plants
Item no.  Description  
   

35180 * Rose flowers, cut 
35250 * Rosemary leaves, whole 
35251 * Rosemary leaves, cut, pharmaceutical quality 
35350  Sage leaves, whole 
35351  Sage leaves, cut, pharmaceutical quality 
35450 * Yarrow flowers, chopped 
35451 * Yarrow herb with flowers, cut,  
  pharmaceutical quality 
35551 * Cowslip flowers, cut 
35851 * Sunflowers, cut 
35950 * Ribwort leaves, cut 
36050 * Pansy herb, cut 
36100 * Licorice root, peeled and cut 
36101 * Licorice root, natural, cut 
36110 x* Siberian ginseng, cut 
36200 * Centaury, cut 
36250 x* Devil's claw root, cut 

Medicinal Herbs (in block-bottom bags) - over-the-counter medicinal preparations** 

* = Items with full tax rate  | x = Equivalent to medicinal form

Item no.  Description Contents 

47000  Anise 100 g 
48010 * Birch leaves 50 g 
48011  Bean pods  80 g  
  (garden bean pods without seeds) 
48015 * Nettle tea  60 g 
48016 * Marsh mallow root 70 g 
48017 * Oak bark 100 g 
48025  Fennel 100 g 
48030 * Psyllium seeds 200 g 
48031 * Lady's mantle herb 50 g 
48035 * Goldenrod herb 70 g 
48045  Elderflowers 70 g 
48050 * Hop cones 25 g 
48055 * St. John's wort 80 g 
48065  Camomile flowers 70 g 
48070  Caraway 100 g 
48080  Linseed 250 g 
48085  Linden blossom 40 g 
48090 * Dandelion 70 g 
48091 * Milk thistle fruits 150 g 
48095 * Lemon balm leaves 40 g 
48098 * Agrimony herb 80 g 
48105 * Passion flower herb 60 g 
48110  Peppermint leaves 60 g 
48115 * Marigold flowers 40 g 
48120 * Rosemary leaves 80 g 
48125  Sage leaves 50 g 
48130 * Horsetail herb 80 g 
48135 * Yarrow herb 80 g 
48136 * Cowslip flowers 30 g 
48145 * Ribwort 80 g 
48146 * Pansy herb 50 g    

Item no.  Description Contents 

48150 * Licorice root 80 g 
48151 * Centaury herb 100 g 
48153 * Devil's claw 100 g 
48155  Thyme 50 g 
48160 * Hawthorn leaves with flowers 60 g 
48170 * Wormwood herb 50 g 
  Common horsetail, field horsetail (see horsetail)  
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Item no.  Description Contents 

60151  Tea for windiness 100 g 
60201  Bladder and kidney tea 100 g 
61351 * Nettle herb tea for rheumatism 60 g 
60401  Bronchial tea 100 g 
60501  Tea for chestiness and coughs 100 g 
60651  Detoxification tea 100 g 
60701  Tea for colds 100 g 
61101  Gall bladder tea 100 g 
60826  Diuretic tea 100 g 
61201  Tea for stomach and intestines 100 g 
61401  Tea for sleep/nerves 100 g 
61451  Tea to aid metabolism 100 g

Medicinal Herb Tea (in block-bottom bags) - over-the-counter medicinal preparations** 

Item no.  Description 

60202  Bladder and kidney tea 
60402  Bronchial tea 
60502  Tea for chestiness and coughs 
60652  Detoxification tea  
60702  Tea for colds 
61202  Tea for stomach and intestines  
61402  Tea for sleep/nerves 
61502  Tea to aid metabolism 
60902 * Hawthorn herb tea for the heart and circulation 

Pack of 20 filter bags with strings and labels

Item no.  Description 

50850 * Nettle tea  
51950  Fennel tea 
53000 * St. John's wort tea 
53500  Camomile tea 
54150  Linden blossom tea 
54550 * Lemon balm tea 
54850  Peppermint tea  
54950  Sage leaf tea 
55450 * Yarrow tea 
55950 * Ribwort tea 
56230  Thyme herb tea 
56650 * Hawthorn tea 

Single drugs in filter bags    
Pack of 20 filter bags with strings and labels

Medicinal Herb Tea (in filter bags) - over-the-counter medicinal preparations** 

Medicinal Herbs (in filter bags) - over-the-counter medicinal preparations** 

Item no.  Description Contents 

60901 * Hawthorn herb tea for the heart   
  and circulation 100 g  

** According to Section 51 of the German Medicines Act (AMG), finished 
medical products may not be dispensed without examination by a 
qualified expert. The entrepreneur or the correspondingly commissi-
oned person (see Section 50 of the German Medicines Act (AMG)) must 
possess the required expert knowledge in accordance with Section 50, 
paragraph 2 of the German Medicines Act (AMG).

Our herbal teas are approved for sale outside pharmacies as medicinal 
preparations. The sale of loose medicinal blends outside pharmacies is not 
allowed (§44 para 2 sub 3b of the AMG).

* = Items with full tax rate 
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Item no.  Description Contents 

65001  Aniseed-Caraway-Fennel herbal tea 150 g 
65049  Anti-Stress tea, flavoured 100 g 
65014  Alkaline tea 100 g 
65075  Cistus-Honey-Ginger herbal tea, w. ar. 50 g 
65038  Cobalance healthy herbal tea 100 g
65077  Detox herbal tea 50 g 
65002 * Speedwell tea 100 g 
65034  Energy tea 100 g 
65020  Fasting herbal tea 100 g 
65023  "Fit Figure" herbal tea 100 g 
65025  "Gelenko" herbal tea 100 g 
65081  Gewürzkorb (Herbal Basket) 100 g 
65027  Ginkgo herbal tea blend 100 g 
65004  Green oat tea 100 g 
65082  Halswärmer (Throat Warmer) 100 g 
65030  Skin care tea 100 g 
65044  Ginger tea 100 g 
65007 * Calamus tea 100 g 
65040 * Lapacho tea 100 g 
65031  Moroccan mint tea 50 g 
65008  Green maté tea 100 g 
65068 N* Mulberry leaves tea 50 g
65010 * Mistletoe tea 150 g 
65052 * Red clover tea 50 g 
65036  Sage and honey tea, flavoured 100 g 
65095 1 Pregnancy tea 100 g
65033  Tea for breast-feeding 100 g 
65035  Leap year tea 100 g 
65015 * Willowherb tea, small flowers 100 g 
65058  Cinnamon herbal tea 100 g 

1 Tea from certified organic sources
checked by DE-ÖKO-001

Abtswinder Herbal Teas (in block-bottom bags)

* = Items with full tax rate | N = New to the product range

Item no.  Description Contents 

65533  Kapha 100 g 
65547  Pitta 100 g 
65549  Vata 100 g 

AyurFit® Herbal Teas (block-bottom-bags) 

Item no.  Description 

74117  Kapha   
74122  Pitta   
74124  Vataer   

Pack of 20 filter bags with strings and labels

AyurFit® Herbal Teas (in filter bags)     

Made using original Indian recipes
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Item no.  Description Contents

72176  Dung Ti Oolong 100 g 
72177  Jade Dong Ding Oolong 100 g 
72180  Jasmine green tea, flavoured 100 g 
72190  Kenya orthodox OP black tea 100 g 
72191  Lapsang Souchong Formosa 80 g 
72195  Milky Oolong, flavoured 100 g 
72200  Silver Needle white tea 40 g  
   

Exclusive Teas (in black decorative box) 

Item no.  Description 

78470  Chai tea (Indian speciality) 
78640  Yoga tea additive (exotic spice blend) 
78650  Mu tea additive (spice blend) 
79194  Pai Mu Tan, Chinese "White tea" 
78390  Pu-Erh tea 
71013  Pu-Erh tea folding box of 20 filter bags, 
  individually wrapped (see Premium teas)
24600  Punch tea additive/tea blend 
63025  Choco-cinnamon herbal tea, flavoured

Speciality Teas  

Black tea box is also available separately
(see page 28)

❄ = also enjoyable as an iced tea

Item no.  Description Contents 

64357 ❄ Bowle (woodruff, lemon, peach) 100 g 
64373 ❄ CamparTea (orange, rum-grape) 100 g 
64461 ❄ KiBa (cherry-banana) 100 g 
64471 ❄ Mojito (rum, lemon) 100 g 

Cocktailtees (im Blockbodenbeutel) 
Item no.  Description Contents

44252  Organic Matcha, green tea powder 30 g
  from the province of Aichi / Japan
44280  Organic Matcha Latte Mix 200 g  

Tea from certified organic sources
checked by DE-ÖKO-001

Organic Matcha (in a box)  

Label Cocktail Teas also available separately (see page 30)
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Item no.  Description Contents 

63031  Roast almonds 100 g  
  - fruit tea blend, flavoured
64124  Glühwein (mulled wine) fruit tea 100 g  
  - fruit tea blend, flavoured
62089  Chestnut-Caramel  100 g  
  - fruit tea blend, flavoured
64540  Rooibos and baked apple 100 g  
  - herbal tea blend, flavoured
62841  Winter herb tea 80 g  
  - herbal tea blend

Winter Teas (block-bottom bags with window) 

 ❄ You can find our recommendations for ice teas listed separately 
  identified in the individual categories. We will be happy to pack 
  them for you.
  

Iced Teas   

❄ = also enjoyable as an iced tea

Item no.  Description Contents 

  fruit tea, not flavoured
64322  Strawberry Flip 100 g 
64339  Fresh lemon 100 g 
62531  Mild mint 100 g  

Frucht pur (in block-bottom bag) 

Labels are also available separately (see page 30)

Item no.  Description Contents 

64605  Cassis (Mondo rosso) 100 g  
  - fruit tea blend, flavoured
64610  Cranberry (Mondo rosso) 100 g  
  - fruit tea blend, flavoured
64615  "Grüne Oase" (Mondo verde) 100 g  
  - green tea blend with herbs
64620  Indian Black (Mondo negro) 80 g  
  - black tea
64625  Jasmine flower (Mondo verde) 100 g  
  - green tea blend, flavoured
64630  Kenya orthodox (Mondo negro) 70 g  
  - black tea
64635  Pai Mu Tan (Mondo bianco) 40 g  
  - white tea
64640  "Zitruszauber" (Mondo bianco) 100 g  
  - fruit tea blend

Mondo (Blockbodenbeutel mit Fenster) 
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Regional Teas          
Item no.  Description Contents 

68101  Bedouin tea 100 g  
  - black tea blend, no added aroma 
68151  Choco de Brazil 100 g  
  - herbal tea with spices, flavoured
68171  Franconian Schöpple 100 g  
  - fruit tea blend, flavoured
68201  Kalahari tea 100 g  
  - rooibos herbal tea blend, no added aroma 
68301  Moroccan mint tea 50 g  
  - herbal tea, no added aroma 
68401  Mediterranean tea with olive leaves 80 g  
  - herbal tea blend, flavoured 
68501  Nomads' tea 80 g  
  - green tea with herbs, no added aroma
68601  Oasis tea 100 g  
  - fruit tea blend, flavoured  
68701  Persian spiced tea  100 g  
  - fruit tea blend, flavoured 
68801  Provençal herb tea 100 g  
  - herbal tea blend, no added aroma 

Item no.  Description  

76000  Bedouin tea    
  - black tea blend, no added aroma   
76005  Kalahari tea    
  - rooibos herbal tea blend, no added aroma  
76010  Nomads' tea    
  - green tea with herbs, no added aroma   
76015  Oasis tea    
  - fruit tea blend, flavoured
76030  Turkish apple tea    
  - fruit tea blend, flavoured  

Pack of 20 filter bags with strings and labels, individually wrapped   
  

Regional Teas (in filter bags)

Bedouin tea

Choco de Brazil

Franconian Schöpple

Kalahari tea

Moroccan mint tea

Mediterranean tea

Nomads' tea

Oasis tea

Persian spiced tea

Provençal herb tea

Why not take us up on our invitation and join us on 
a journey to distant lands?

Let us take you away from everyday life with a relaxing, 
fragrant cup of tea.

Enjoy the moment!

Immerse yourself in the exotic scents and flavours of
our special regional teas.
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FAIRTRADE-PRODUCTS
Quality and responsibility.

Fairtrade is committed to the sustainable development of economically 
disadvantaged producer groups such as small farmers and plantation 
workers. In 58 countries in Africa, Asia and Latin America, more than 
seven million people can benefit from fair trade.

The Fairtrade seal of quality stands for products from around the world 
that are produced in line with international social standards, fair trade and 
environmentally friendly production.

Fairtrade puts people from the Third World at the centre. Fairtrade is 
therefore promoting the interests of farmers and workers in developing 
countries and improve their position in the global market. Fairtrade is a 
lot more than just a stamp. Fairtrade has a clear development objective: 
to make our consumption more responsible and thus reduce poverty in 
the Third World.

FAIRTRADE - THE FAIR TRADE SEAL.

Fairtrade stands for ethical trading practices, sustainability and trans-
parency and is building a bridge between producers and consumers. 

FAIRTRADE STANDARDS GUARANTEE THE FUTURE.

Fairtrade standards ensure production under humane and environmen-
tally friendly conditions. These include:

• stable, minimum living wage rates that are independent of 
fluctuations in the markets

• an additional Fairtrade surcharge element that is used for 
community projects

•  a sustainable economy that predects the environment

• fixed price surcharges for organic farming methods

• a ban on illegal child labour

• long-term trading relationships 

This will allow many families to increase their income through their own 
efforts and invest in sustainable agriculture, education and healthcare.

For more information visit www.fairtrade.net

Fairtrade makes
the difference.

Item no.  Description Contents 

46197  Green tea Chun Mee 100 g 
45215  Herbal tea Lemongrass-Mint, 
  flavoured 30 g 
45916  Rooibos (redbush or Masai tea) 100 g 
44396  Black tea Assam 100 g 
46403  Black tea Darjeeling 100 g 

FAIRTRADE Organic Teas (block-bottom-bag)

Item no.  Description 

44055  Dino children's fruit tea, flavoured (picture see page 19)
44045  Fruit tea Cassis, flavoured   
44135  Green tea Darjeeling    
44228  Herbal tea Lemongrass-Mint   
44213  Moroccan mint tea   
44342  Redbush (rooibos or Masai tea)   
44050  Redbush Chai, with spices   
44402  Black tea Southern Indian   

Pack of 20 filter bags with strings and labels, individually wrapped
Tea from certified organic sources
checked by DE-ÖKO-001    
 

FAIRTRADE Organic Teas (in filter bags) 
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Tea from certified organic sources
checked by DE-ÖKO-001

Please also see our FAIRTRADE organic teas in filter bags or
block-bottom bags (see page 16)  

* = Items with full tax rate | ▲ = Mono teas 

Item no.  Description Contents  

44252  ▲ Organic Matcha, green tea powder 30 g
  from the province of Aichi / Japan 
  Picture (see page 13)
44280    Organic Matcha Latte Mix 200 g

Organic Matcha    

Item no.  Description Contents 

44560  California, harmoniously fruity 100 g 
44650  Roast almonds, flavoured 80 g 
44580  3 continents, with pieces of strawberry 80 g 
44780  Marrakesh, minty fresh 90 g 
44840  Orient, strong spicy taste 100 g 
44905  Sri Lanka, fine spices and fruit to enjoy 90 g 
44920  Winter blend, flavoured 90 g 

Organic Fruit Tea Blends

Item no.  Description Contents 

44109 ▲ Fennel seed 100 g 
44204 ▲ Camomile flowers 40 g 
44224 ▲* Lemongrass 70 g 
44214 ▲ Moroccan mint tea 50 g 
44309 ▲ Peppermint leaves 30 g 
44449 ▲* Vervain 50 g 
44254 ▲* Lemon balm 30 g 

Organic Single Herb Teas 

Item no.  Description Contents 

45530  Apple, flavoured 100 g 
45790  Lemon 100 g 
45820  Mint 100 g 
45910 ▲ Redbush (rooibos or Masai tea) 100 g 
45980  Vanilla, flavoured 100 g  
 

Item no.  Description Contents 

45005  Evening rest 50 g 
45032  Alkaline tea 80 g 
45155  High spirits 80 g 
45110  Fresh breeze 50 g 
45180  House tea 50 g 
45190  Ginger and lemon 90 g 
45220  Lemon balm tea with lemongrass 30 g 
45435  Pregnancy tea 80 g
45150  Sunny morning 60 g 
45457  Winter blend, flavoured 70 g 

Organic Herbal Tea Blends

Organic Rooibos Tea 

Item no.  Description Contents 

46020  Sunrise 100 g 
46030  Flower garden 100 g 
46201 ▲ Darjeeling 100 g 
46302 ▲ Gunpowder 100 g 
46150  Harmonious day 80 g 
46305 ▲ Sencha 100 g 

Organic Green Tea    

Item no.  Description Contents 

44401  ▲ Ceylon 100 g 
46401  ▲ Darjeeling 100 g 

Organic Black Tea    
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Item no.  Description 

70640  Evening herbal tea   
70650  Alpine herb tea   
70100 * Nettle tea   
70810  Black tea Ceylon, blend   
70180  Fennel tea   
70210  Fruit tea, strawberry/raspberry, flavoured  
70310  Breakfast herbal tea, flavoured   
70350  Glühwein (mulled wine) spices   
70410  Rosehip blend with hibiscus   
70510  Hibiscus tea   
70610  Camomile tea   
70675  Linden blossom tea   
70690 * Lemon balm tea   
70700 * Mistletoe tea   
70710  Peppermint tea   

Pack of 20 filter bags with strings and labels

Family Teas (in filter bags)    

Item no.  Description 

71001  "Anis-Kümmel-Fenchel"(Aniseed-Caraway-Fennel) herbal tea  
71060  "Basentee" (Alkaline) herbal tea   
71062  "Beerenstarke Früchte" (Strong berry fruits), flavoured  
70942 N "English Breakfast", black tea
71003  "Erdbeer-Himbeer" (Strawberry-Raspberry) fruit tea, flavoured 
70150  "Fastentee" (Fasting tea) herbal tea blend   
70330  "Ginkgo Kräuterteemischung" herbal tea blend  
70360  "Granatapfel" (Pomegranate) fruit tea, flavoured  
70370  "Grüner Tee" (Green tea)   
70390  "Langes Leben" green tea   
70375  "Grüner Tee mit AloeVera" (Green tea), flavoured  
70443  "Hot Cherry®", fruit tea, flavoured   
70399 N "Ingwer-Kurkuma" (Ginger-Curcuma), spice tea
70395  "Ingwer Tee" (Ginger tea), herbal tea blend   

Abtswinder Premium-Teas (in filter bags)     
Item no.  Description 

70393  "Ingwer-Holunderblüte" (Ginger-Elderflower) herbal tea  
70394  "Ingwer-Orange" (Ginger-Orange) herbal tea, flavoured   
71075  "Lemon Tee" fruit tea, flavoured  
70680  "Mate grün" (Maté green)   
71005  "Multivitamin" fruit tea, flavoured   
71013  "Pu-Erh" tea   
71019  "Rotbuschtee" (Redbush, Rooibos or Masai tea)  
71120  "Wintertee Birne-Zimt" (Pear and cinnamon winter tea) blend,   
  flavoured  

Pack of 20 filter bags with strings and labels, 
individually wrapped

* = Items with full tax rate | N = New to the product range
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Black tea box is also available separately
(see page 28)

Item no.  Description 

72105  Apple-Mint herbal tea flavoured - Refill 
72115  Darjeeling, black tea- Refill   
72125  Strawberry-Lemon, fruit tea flavoured- Refill 
72135  Lady Grey, black tea flavoured - Refill  
72145  Moroccan mint herbal tea - Refill  
72155  Rooibos tea with fine herbs - Refill  
72165  Temple of Heaven, green tea - Refill  

12 pyramid bags with strings and labels 
in black block-bottom, flavour predecting bag

Item no.  Description 

71063  "Captain Cool", fruit tea flavoured    
  - lemon (natural aroma)
44055  1 "Dino-Tee", BIO-fruit tea flavoured (FAIRTRADE)  
  - passion fruit (natural aroma) 
71068  "Durst-Feuerwehr", fruit tea flavoured    
  - red berry mix/blueberry (multivitamin)
71073  "Kleine Apfelfarm", fruit tea flavoured    
  - apple
71071  "Kleiner Nachtgeist", herbal tea    
  - with lemon balm, no added aroma
71077  "Prinzessinnentee", fruit tea flavoured   
  - cherry and vanilla (natural aroma)   

Pack of 20 filter bags with strings and labels, 
individually wrapped
1 FAIRTRADE-Tea from certified organic sources
checked by DE-ÖKO-001 

Premium Children's Teas (in filter bags)    

Appealing and delicious 
- as ICED TEA too!

Item no.  Description 

72100  Apple-Mint herbal tea flavoured 
72110  Darjeeling, black tea 
72120  Strawberry-Lemon, fruit tea flavoured 
72140  Lady Grey, black tea flavoured 
72160  Moroccan mint herbal tea 
72130  Rooibos tea with fine herbs 
72150  Temple of Heaven, green tea 

Tin containing 12 pyramid bags with strings and labels

Tea-Selection - Pyramid Bag (in black decorative box and refill)

premium -t
e
ea
b
ts

winder

gep
rÜf

t

Captain CoolCaptain Cool

20 Filterbeutel

Kinder-Früchtetee
- aromatisiert -

Durst-FeuerwehrDurst-Feuerwehr
Multivitamin-Kinder-Früchtetee

- aromatisiert -

20 Filterbeutel

20 Filterbeutel

Kinder-Gute Nacht Tee
- Kräutertee -

Kleiner NachtgeistKleiner Nachtgeist

PrinzessinnenteePrinzessinnentee

20 Filterbeutel

Kinder-Früchtetee
- aromatisiert -
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Packaged teas:
We offer you the option of receiving our teas in packaged formats. We then char- 
ge for the goods per kilogram. The packaging includes a bag with a transparent 
cellophane window, a seal and a label.
For purchase of at least 30 bags per variety, the label can be printed with your 
company logo. 

   
 
Item no.  Description 

63060  Red fruit tea - Flavour notes can be adjusted to suit your 
  wishes (see overview on page  30) 

62620  Evening Fire - fruit tea 
62830  Advent/Home Time - fruit tea 
63057 N ❄ Pineapple-Melon
64400  Apple tea with vitamin C 
64450  Apple-Cinnamon (new recipe) 
63082  Apricot-Peach 
64000  Arabian Magic 
64340  Strong berries and forest fruits 
64355 ❄ Bowle 
64360  Baked apple 
64380  Cranberry (new recipe) 
63050 ❄ Strawberry-Raspberry 
63079  Strawberry-Cream 

Fruit Tea (flavoured)      
Item no.  Description 

63425 ❄ Strawberry-Lemon
64100  Holiday Dream, with vanilla aroma 
64349 ❄ Fresh-Lemon  
64110  Fruit basket 
64115  Fruit Magic 
63030  Roast almond fruit tea
64123  "Glühwein" (mulled wine) fruit tea 
64129  Pomegranate fruit tea 
63083  Passion fruit-Orange 
68170  Mild fruit tea, golden yellow 
62075 ❄ Multivitamin fruit tea 
64050  Oriental Apple-Ginger fruit tea
64055  Rhubarb-Cream 
64130  Red berry mix fruit tea 
64120  Rum (fruit in rum) 
64170  Sea buckthorn 
64375  Blackcurrant/Cassis fruit tea 
64240 ❄ Sol do Brasil 
64150  Summer Wind/Winter Dream 
64200 ❄ Tropical 
62820  Christmas/Evening Glow fruit tea 
63055  Wild cherry 
64300  Spicy mix/Cabin Fever 

❄ = also enjoyable as an iced tea | N = New to the product range

Item no.  Description 

62080  Acapulco 
62090 N Apple-Orange
62000 ❄ Apple and lemon tea 
64325  Caribbean Flip 
62070  Calypso, full of fruit and exotic 
64320  Strawberry Flip, full of fruit 
64338  Fresh lemon 
62280 N Früchte-Chai
64345  Blueberry 
64330  Witchcraft, fresh and fruity 
62400  Children's fruit tea 
62530  Mild mint 
62675  Red fruit tea 
62850  Wild fruits tea 
64490  Cinnamon-Apple  

Fruit Tea (non-flavoured) 
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Item no.  Description 

64735 N Apfel3erlei
64730 N ❄ Strawberry-Elderflower
64705 ❄ Blackcurrant/Cassis
64710 ❄ Kiwi-Cherry
64740 N ❄ Lemon-Sprizz
64725  Mild Almond
64720 ❄ Mild Orange
64700 ❄ Vineyard peach
64715  Magic of the South Seas

Mild Fruit Teas (flavoured)

Item no.  Description 

66010  Pineapple pieces 
66000  Apple pieces, white - sweet - peeled - sulphured 
66020  Cranberries, whole 
66030  Strawberry pieces, freeze-dried 
32600  Blueberries, whole - dried - cleaned 
32900  Elderberries, whole 
33260  Blackcurrants, whole 

Dried Fruits (for fruit tea blends)

Item no.  Description 

66070  Rasped coconut 
67075  Currants 
66085  Almonds, sweet - flaked 
66090  Papaya cubes 
66075  Sour cherries, whole 
66080  Sultanas 

Sample for packed fruit tea
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Packaged teas:
We offer you the option of receiving our teas in packaged formats. We then char- 
ge for the goods per kilogram. The packaging includes a bag with a transparent 
cellophane window, a seal and a label.
For purchase of at least 30 bags per variety, the label can be printed with your 
company logo. 

 
   
Item no.  Description 

61800  Evening herbal tea 
62650  Alpine herb tea 
62030 ❄ Apple-Mint herbal tea, flavoured  
62010  Blümli herbal tea 
62050  Colourful house herbal tea 
62100  Refreshing herbal tea 
62120  "Atempause"- refreshing herbal tea,  
  flavoured 
62700  Home Time, herbal tea 
62140  Fitness herbal tea 
62300  Breakfast herbal tea 
65510  Gewürzkorb (Herbal Basket) 
62665  "Glühwein" herbal tea (mulled wine) 
65540  Halswärmer (Throat Warmer) 
62340  Honey bush tea, a speciality from South Africa 
62366  Ginger-Lemon herbal tea 
62500  Children's herbal tea 
62540  "KräuterHans" herbal tea 
62600  "Kräuterhaustee extra" herbal tea
62660  "Paradise" herbal tea blend 
62640  Mediterranean herbal tea "Levantiner"  
62520  "QuittenLiesel" herbal tea, flavoured 
62667  Bad weather tea 
62840  Christmas herbal tea, flavoured 
62900  Winter herb tea 

Item no.  Description 

64507  Rooibos tea, flavoured - Flavour notes can be adjusted to 
  suit your wishes (see overview on page 30) 
35270  Redbush (rooibos or Masai tea) 
68200  African Chai, no added aroma
64523  Berry cocktail, flavoured 
64539  Baked apple, flavoured 
64520  Cranberry-Banana, flavoured 
64521  Strawberries-Cream, flavoured 
64517  Fireplace Mood, flavoured 
64533  Lemon, flavoured 
64534  Marzipan, flavoured 
64519  Orange, flavoured 
64529  Plums-Cinnamon, flavoured 
64582  Choco-Chili, flavoured 
64537  Crème croquant, flavoured 
64510  Vanilla, flavoured 
64525  Wild cherry, flavoured 

Herbal Tea

Rooibos Tea Specialities    

❄ = also enjoyable as an iced tea | N = New to the product range
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Item no.  Description 

78100  Assam leaves, FTGFOP 
78150  Ceylon FBOP 
78200  Darjeeling Gold Tip, FTGFOP 
78202  Darjeeling FTGFOP 1/First Flush 
78231  Golden Nepal FOP
78233  House blend (strong BOP) 
78253  English Breakfast Tea 
78353  East Frisian Tea 
78450  Russian Tea, BOP 

Item no.  Description 

79990  Black tea, flavoured - Flavour notes can be adjusted to 
  suit your wishes (see overwiew on page 30) 

79008  Advent tea 
79050  Blackcurrant 
79060  Hawaiian flowers 
79080  Earl Grey (with bergamot) 
79105  Jasmine 
79086  Lady Grey 
79140 ❄ Lemon with pieces 
79170  Mango with flowers 
79180  Passion fruit with flowers

Black Tea     

Black Tea (flavoured)     

Packaged teas:
We offer you the option of receiving our teas in packaged formats. We then char- 
ge for the goods per kilogram. The packaging includes a bag with a transparent 
cellophane window, a seal and a label.
For purchase of at least 30 bags per variety, the label can be printed with your 
company logo. 
   

Item no.  Description 

79190  Orange with pieces 
79200  Peach 
79215  Rose tea 
79228  Crème Croquant 
79230  Tropical Fire 
79240  Vanilla with pieces 
79245  Christmas Tea 
79260  Wild cherry 
79290  Winter blend 
79270  Cinnamon 

Item no.  Description 

78310  Darjeeling FOP 
78300  Gunpowder 
78315  Sencha, China 
78320  Sencha, Formosa type 

78385  Sencha, Ginger-Lemon 

78333  Sencha, Long Life 
 

Item no.  Description 

78314  Pineapple-Papaya 
78386  Sencha, jasmine with elderflower 
78383  Sencha, Peach-Mint 
 

Green Tea

Green Tea (flavoured)

Item no.  Description 

78364  Dung Ti Oolong 
78238  Jade Dong Ding Oolong 
78306  Milky Oolong, flavoured 
 

Oolong Tea
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Waldmann®s Super Foods (in Zip stand-up pouches)    
Item no.  Description Contents  

81601  Acai Powder 100 g 
81605  Chia Seeds 200 g 
81650 N Fruity Power, fruit powder mixture 150 g
81610  Barley-Grass Powder 100 g 
81615  Goji Berries 150 g 
81620 * Guarana Seed Powder 150 g 
81645 N Rosehip Powder 150 g
81625  Moringa Powder 100 g 
81630 * Moring Leaves cut 30 g 
81635  Quinoa Powder 200 g 
81655 N Supergreens, plant powder mixture 150 g
81640  Wheatgrass  Powder 100 g 

Item no.  Description  

30040  Acai Powder 
31476  Chia Seeds 
40120  Fruity Power, fruit powder mixture
40110  Barley-Grass Powder 
32560  Goji Berries 
32220 * Guarana Seed Powder 
32356 N Rosehip Powder
40255  Moringa Powder 
34640 * Moringa Leaves cut 
35050  Quinoa Powder 
40130 N Supergreens, plant powder mixture
40500  Wheatgrass Powder 

Waldmann®s Super Foods

N = New to the product range
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Item no.  Description Contents 

81225  Gelatin for culinary use per kg 
  Bloom 200  
81270  Gelatin, flavour predecting bag 500 g 
81450 +* Japanese medicinal plant oil 10 ml 
81279 * Silica per kg 
81420 + Pumpkin seeds, cultivated, no shell, tin 450 g  
  18 pcs per box  
81576  Swedish stock herbs for herbal bitters  
  loose, without anthraquinones  
81577  Swedish stock herbs for herbal bitters 
  for 0.75 litre grain spirit, without anthraquinones  80 g 
81578  Swedish stock herbs for herbal bitters  
  loose, with anthraquinones  
81581  Swedish stock herbs for herbal bitters, for 
  1.5 litres of grain spirits, with anthraquinones 130 g 
88066 +* Zinc ointment (see Skin Care) 

Item no.  Description Contents 

81280  Apple pectin flakes, tin 200 g 
  18 pcs per box  
80100  Black cumin oil, tray of 6 50 ml 
80105  Black cumin oil, tray of 6 100 ml 
  1 sale unit = 6 packs of each type in a tray.  

81260  Drinking gelatin, tin 300 g 
  18 pcs per box  

Medicines and Other Specialities     

Waldmann®s Nutritional Supplements     

Item no.  Description Contents 

82001 * Oil of bergamot 10 ml 
82010 * Blood orange oil 10 ml 
82003 * Lemon oil 10 ml 
82002 * Silver fir cone oil 10 ml 
82037 * Eucalyptus oil 10 ml 
82025 * Geranium oil 10 ml 
82026 * Grapefruit oil 10 ml 
82005 * Lavender oil 10 ml 
82027 * Lemon grass oil 10 ml 
82008 * Mandarin oil 10 ml 
82009 * Lemon balm oil 10 ml 
82015 * Orange oil 10 ml 
82070 * Ti-Tree oil 10 ml 
82011 * Ylang-Ylang oil 10 ml 
82013 * Cedar wood oil 10 ml 

Item no.  Description Contents 

Blends   
82065 * Anti-Stress oil 10 ml 
82050 * Fireplace Magic oil 10 ml 
82052 * Summer Wind oil 10 ml 
82017 * Christmas oil 10 ml 
82053 * Wind and Weather oil 10 ml 
  
For purchases of 10 vials of the same item, we only charge for 9 vials.  
   
Our WALDMANN®s AROMA MAGIC product range is a fine selection of pure
vegetable essential oils. No alcohol and no preservatives. Presented in a market-
friendly and consumer-friendly way.  

Waldmann® Aroma Magic (essential oils for scent in a room)      

* = Items with full tax rate  | + = medicinal preparation
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Abtswinder natural cosmetics meet the strict criteria of the BDIH [German Trade and Industry Association] guidelines 
for certified natural cosmetics and are therefore allowed to be labelled as „Certified Natural Cosmetics“.
All products from the Abtswinder natural cosmetics range avoid using substances such as synthetic dyes and 
fragrances.     

Item no.  Description Contents 

88205 * Leg care cream 50 ml 
88215 * Foot care cream 50 ml 
88220 * Face care cream 50 ml 
88230 * Hand care cream 50 ml 
  

Item no.  Description Contents 

84001 * Henna, blonde 100 g 
84002 * Henna, brunette 100 g
84008 * Henna, chestnut 100 g 
84007 * Henna, mahogany 100 g 
84004 * Henna, auburn 100 g 
84005 * Henna, deep red 100 g 
84006 * Henna, black 100 g 
  
For purchases of 18 units of the same item, we only charge for 17 units.
Minimum order quantity: 6 pcs.

Abtswinder Natural Cosmetics

Henna - plant-based hair dye

For purchases of 18 units of the same item, we only charge for 17 units.
Minimum order quantity: 6 pcs. 
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Item no.  Description Contents 

88073 * Aloe vera cream 100 ml 
88042 * Aloe Vera Showergel 100 ml 
88054 * Aloe vera gel 200 ml 
88072 * Aloe vera lotion 200 ml 
88051 * Aloe vera spray 100 ml 
88056 * Jojoba oil 125 ml 
88038 * Q10 cream with evening primrose oil 50 ml 
88039 * Q10 lotion with evening primrose oil 200 ml
88090 * Calendula lotion 200 ml 
88070 * Vitamin E skin cream 100 ml  
88074 * Vitamin E body lotion 200 ml  
 
For purchases of 18 units of the same item, we only charge for 17 units.
Minimum order quantity: 6 pcs.   
 

High-Quality Cosmetics      

* = Items with full tax rate | + = medicinal preparation 

Skin Care using natural products     
Item no.  Description Contents   
     

88068 * Alpine herb foot cream 100 ml 
88055 * Arnica ointment  100 ml  
  (herb and vitamin salve) 
88060 * Comfrey cream 100 ml 
88067 * Witch hazel cream 100 ml 
88064 * Skin care cream  100 ml 
  with propolis
88062 * Camomile ointment 100 ml 
88061 * Calendula (marigold) ointment 100 ml 
88092 * Sea buckthorn cream 100 ml 
88065 * Vaseline, pure white 100 ml 
88066 +* Zinc ointment  100 g 
  (medicinal preparation)  

Item no.  Description Contents 

88003 * Arnica ointment 18 ml   
88001 * Witch hazel cream 18 ml 
88004 * Skin care cream with propolis 18 ml   
88000 * Calendula (marigold) ointment 18 ml    
 
° = merchandising displays neutral,  
white with seperate label,  
prices quoted are per item.

Original box  
with 96 tins
(no minimum
order quantity)}

Item no.  Description Contents 

81590 * Leg cream with red vine leaves and 100 ml  
  sea fennel extract 
81470 * Mountain pine muscle balm 100 ml 
88082 * Milking grease with vitamins 100 ml 
81800 * Waldmann® mountain pine 
  ointment with arnica and buckeye 250 ml  
81810 * Waldmann® mountain pine   
  bath 250 ml   
 
For purchases of 20 units of the same item, we only charge for 18 units.  
   

Fitness and Body Care     
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Item no.  Description Size 

9800746 * Spice tin with sprinkler 55 x 75 
90905 * Spice sprinkler, complete 110 ml 
90995 * Nutmeg rasp  
90975 * Clear-View PET container with screw top 500 ml 
90985 * Salt and pepper mills  
9800614 * Tea box, black 72 x 72 x 93 
90990 * Vanilla tubes, empty, with stoppers  
  160 x 15,65  

Item no.  Description 

90800  „Heilkraft aus Heilpflanzen“, Paperback book,  
  96 pages; Total circulation more than 1,000,000  
  180 medicinal plants with illustrations, represented in an easy to  
  understand way (German), by pharmacist Dr. R. Schunk  
 
90801  „Gewürze sind gesund“, 80 pages 
  150 Spices and seasonings with illustrations, represented in an  
  easy way to understand (German), by pharmacist Dr. R. Schunk

Spice Sprinkler / Glasses / Transparent Containers     

Brochures and Printed Material    

Item no.  Description  

79001 * Filter holder, metal 
79002 * Natural tea filters (100 pcs) 
79005 * Tea net, size I  
79006 * Tea net, size II  
79007 * Tea net, size III  

Tea net made of Danish cotton, original box, 30 pcs.

Tea Filters     
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Item no.  Description Size 

• Cellophane block-bottom bag, XS 440  
9800163 * B 18 75 x 130 mm 
9800164 * B 19 80 x 160 mm 
9800165 * B 20 80 x 180 mm 
9800167 * B 21 85 x 165 mm 
9800168 * B 22 95 x 160 mm 
9800169 * B 23 100 x 175 mm 
9800170 * B 24 115 x 190 mm 
9800171 * B 25 120 x 240 mm 
9800172 * B 26 145 x 235 mm 
9800173 * B 27 160 x 270 mm 
• Paper block-bottom bag, keeps the light out and the aroma in 
9801101 * blue size 1 70 x 50 x 216 mm 
9801102 * blue size 2  80 x 50 x 265 mm 
9801254 * red size 1  70 x 50 x 216 mm 
9801255 * red size 2  80 x 50 x 265 mm 
9801037 * brown size 1  70 x 50 x 216 mm 
9801038 * brown size 2  80 x 50 x 265 mm 
9800609 * brown with window size 2 80 x 50 x 220 mm 
9800954 * grey with window size 2 80 x 50 x 220 mm 
9802911 * green size 1 70 x 42 x 217 mm 
9800159 * green size 1 70 x 50 x 216 mm 
9800160 * green size 2  80 x 50 x 265 mm 
9800161 * green size 3  120 x 70 x 295 mm 
• Aroma-retaining bag for black tea  
9800192 * for 50 g  
9800194 * for 100 g  
9800195 * for 250 g  
9800196 * for 500 g  
• Zip stand-up pouches, keeps the light out and the aroma in 
9803249 * size 0 110 + 65 x 185 mm  
9803232 * size 1 130 + 70 x 225 mm  
9803233 * size 2 160 + 80 x 270 mm  
9803234 * size 3 180 + 90 x 290 mm  
• Mini-grip press-to-seal bag  
9800185 * M 70 70 x 100 mm 
9800186 * M 80 80 x 120 mm 
9800187 * M 100 100 x 150 mm 
9800188 * M 120 120 x 170 mm 
9800189 * M 150 150 x 220 mm 
9800190 * M 180 180 x 250 mm 

      
Item no.  Description Size 

Closing strips  
9800202 * CL 80 8 x 80 mm white 
9800203 * CL 100 8 x 100 mm white 
9800204 * CL 120 8 x 120 mm white 
9800205 * CL 140 8 x 140 mm white 
9800207 * CL 160 8 x 160 mm white 
Clips   
9800208 * CL 33 mm red and white 
9801088 * CL 40 mm gold 
Self-adhesive labels in rolls  
9800349 * yellow neutral 50 x 25 mm 
9810349 * yellow printed 50 x 25 mm 
9800350 * white neutral 50 x 25 mm 
9810350 * white printed 50 x 25 mm 
9800351 * white neutral 60 x 35 mm 
9810351 * white printed 60 x 35 mm 
9800352 * green neutral 60 x 35 mm 
9810352 * green printed 60 x 35 mm 
9800353 * yellow neutral 60 x 35 mm 
9810353 * yellow printed 60 x 35 mm 
9800354 * yellow neutral 70 x 55 mm 
9810354 * yellow printed 70 x 55 mm 
9800871 * white neutral 62 x 50 mm 
9810871 * white printed 62 x 50 mm 
9800359 * yellow neutral 66 x 74 mm 
9810359 * yellow printed 66 x 74 mm 
9800358 * white neutral 66 x 74 mm 
9810358 * white printed 66 x 74 mm

Packaging     

* = Items with full tax rate  | • = inlcl. disposal charges
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Aromas  

Packaging     
      
Item no.  Description  

Picture labels for herbs and spices, printed, self-adhesive   
  (54 x 74 mm / 54 x 73 mm) 
9800365 * „Würzen mit Geschmack“, spices 
9803202 * Spices 

  (54 x 51 mm / 50 x 50 mm) 
9800364 * „Würzen mit Geschmack“, spices 
9803198 * Spices 

Picture labels for tea, colour, printed, self-adhesive  
  (64 x 96 mm)
9800368 * Fruit tea  
9800946 * Green tea 
9800367 * Herbal tea 
9801251 * Rooibos 
9800366 * Black tea 
9800369 * Specialities

  (60 x 105 mm)
9802828 * Cocktail
9802502 * "Eistee"
9803124 * "Frucht pur" 
9803026 * "Teepause" 
9802546 * Tea cups 
9801100 * Christmas (angel)  
9801099 * Christmas (ball)

  (50 x 80 mm)  
9802747 * Tea cups  
9802573 * Christmas (ball)  

When adding aromas, you can choose from these flavours - as well as 
combining them, of course. 
 
Aromen 

Amaretto (= Mandel) Raspberry Plum
Pineapple Honey Rose
Apple Jasmine Red berry mix
Apricot Yoghurt Rum   
Banana Cherry Cream
Bergamot Kiwi Sea buckthorn
Blood orange Coconut Chocolate
Blackberry Lychee Blackcurrant
Cranberry Mandarin Tropical Fire
Crème Brulée (caramel) Mango Vanilla
Strawberry Passion fruit Wild cherry
Florida Cocktail Chestnut Cinnamon
Glühwein (mulled wine) Orange Lemon
Blueberry Peach 
Popular combinations of the flavours listed above:
Pineapple-Passion fruit Raspberry-Lemon Cream-Caramel
Apple-Cinnamon Kiwi-Strawberry Vanilla-Cinnamon
Apricot-Peach Passion fruit-Orange 
Strawberry-Cream Peach-Cream 
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GMP Certificate

Eco Certificate

BDIH Certificate

Our watchwords for working with you are also our guarantee
of proper care and reliability in the future.

IFS 6 Certificate

Fair Trade

Quality has traditionally been an integral part of Abtswinder Naturheilmittel (Natural
Remedies). It shapes our thoughts and actions at every step. In our view, there can be
no better start for a successful business relationship

We will meet the requirements    

The current certificates can 
be downloaded from
www.abtswinder.de.

Green Electricity Certificate

 

 

 

ZERTIFIKAT 

Hiermit bestätigt die Zertifizierungsstelle der 

TÜV SÜD Management Service GmbH 
(akkreditiert für IFS Zertifizierungen 

und Vertragspartner des IFS-Standardeigners), 
dass die Verarbeitungstätigkeiten von 

 
Abtswinder Naturheilmittel 

GmbH & Co. KG 
Gewürzstrasse 1-3, 97355 Abtswind, Deutschland 

COID: 11503 

für den Zertifizierungsbereich des Audits: 

Produktion von Kräutertee, Früchtetee, Grün- und Schwarztee, 
Gewürze und Mineralstoffmischungen zum menschlichen Verzehr 

mit den Prozessen Warenannahme, Mischen der unterschiedlichen Komponenten, 
verpacken in Papier- und Folienbeutel, Gläsern, Dosen 

in den Verpackungseinheiten 1g-2kg 
(Zertifizierungsbereich des Audits in Englisch gemäß Anlage.) 

Product Scope: IFS Food 10: Trockenprodukte, andere Zutaten und Zusätze 
(z. B. Nahrungsergänzungsmittel) 

Technology Scope: F 

die Anforderungen des 

IFS Food 
Version 6, April 2014 

auf Higher Level bestanden hat. 

 

 
Tag des Audits: 19.06.2017 - 20.06.2017 
 
 

Das nächste Audit ist innerhalb folgender Zeitspanne 
durchzuführen: 02.05.2018 bis 11.07.2018  

Zertifikat-Registrier-Nr.: 12 024 32532 TMS 
Bericht-Nr.: 70727763 

Zertifikatsgültigkeit bis: 21.08.2018 

Datum der Zertifikatsausstellung: 11.07.2017 

 

 
 

Product Compliance Management 
München, 11.07.2017 

Seite 1 von 2 
 

 

Fairtrade Zertifikat
Abtswinder Naturheilmittel GmbH & Co. KG

FLO ID 25212

erfüllt die unten aufgeführten Fairtrade Standards und die FLOCERT 
Zertifizierungsanforderungen für den nachstehenden 

Geltungsbereich:

Produkt(e) Kräuter, Kräutertees & Gewürze, Tee

Details zu den genauen Produkttypen entnehmen Sie bitte 
Anhang 2.

Die Anhänge sind Bestandteil des Zertifikats:Geltungs-
bereich Anhang 1: Liste der Fairtrade Standards und der FLOCERT 

Zertifizierungsanforderungen

Anhang 2: Produktumfang

17 Nov 2016 - 17 Nov 2020Gültigkeit

Adresse Gewürzstraße 1-3, 97355, Abtswind, Bayern, Deutschland

Dieses Zertifikat darf nur durch FLO-CERT GmbH geändert werden. Jegliche unbefugte Änderung ist ungültig. Alle vorhergehenden 
Zertifikate werden hiermit widerrufen. © FLO-CERT GmbH · Bonner Talweg 177 · 53129 Bonn, Germany

17 Nov 2016

Ausstellungsdatum
Geschäftsführer
Rüdiger Meyer

1 | 3
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Notes:    



§ 1 General
All deliveries are exclusively regulated by the following conditions. Potential purchasing con-
ditions of the buyer deviating from these conditions are only binding upon the seller if he 
explicitly accepts to be bound by them.
The legal invalidity of a part of the following conditions does not affect the validity of the 
remaining contents. Invalid conditions are replaced by those which come closest to the eco-
nomic objectives of the parties.
All indicated prices are in Euro and without VAT. The sales prices do not include any costs 
for the recovery of packaging. Only German law applies to all legal relationships created by 
the delivery.
UN purchase law is excluded.
The INCOTERMS issued by the International Chamber of Commerce in Paris in their respec-
tively valid version apply to the interpretation of international commercial terms.
The place of jurisdiction for both parties is the place of business of the company of the seller.

§ 2 Offer and delivery
Significant changes of market conditions entitle the seller to issue new prices for the ongoing 
transaction. In that case, the buyer has the right to withdraw from the contract.
Unless otherwise agreed, delivery will be done ex works of the seller.
The indication of the seller “immediate delivery“ contains four working days, and “promptly“ 
means 14 working days from the date of the placing of the order. Sales conclusions “on call“ 
must be completed within the agreed delay.
If the call period is exceeded, the seller is entitled, after fruitless expiry of an appropriate 
grace period, to withdraw from the contract or from the pending part of the transaction and 
claim damages for non-fulfilment. Each partial delivery is deemed a separate contract.
Non-accountable circumstances making the production or delivery of sold merchandise 
impossible or unreasonably difficult as well as all events of force majeure, interventions 
by authorities, operational disruptions and the like, even if incurred by the seller’s supplier, 
release the seller from his obligation of delivery for the duration of the impediment or its 
consequences. After the end of the impediment, the seller is entitled, but not obliged, to 
complete the delivery. In such cases, the seller is entitled to withdraw from the contract even 
without any liability for damages.
Besides, we reserve a correct and timely delivery to us by our suppliers any time.

§ 3 Contract manufacture
During the labelling and/or packaging of the products manufactured for the seller on his 
behalf, the seller, as a contractor, does not verify if any product names used or other repre-
sentations appearing on the label are subject to property rights of third parties. The client is 
solely responsible for ensuring that the designations or representations used in the label are 
not subject to a trademark protection of third parties and in particular that they are not iden-
tical to or can be confused with registered trademarks of third parties. This equally applies to 
the product names imposed by the client and those proposed by the contractor or any other 
representations appearing on the label.
With regard to trademark laws, the client is the distributor of the product manufactured and 
labelled by the contractor. In case of a claim against the client on the basis of trademark laws, 
he is not entitled to any claims against the contractor. The client holds the contractor harm-
less from any claims against him from third parties on the basis of trademark laws or other 
regulations, in particular with regard to liability. The client is liable to the contractor for all da-
mages incurred by him as a result of claims from third parties on the basis of trademark laws.
If the labelling of the merchandise is done by the seller (contractor) on behalf of the client 
(buyer) and according to his instructions, the buyer is responsible for the compliance with the 
respectively applicable legal regulations. The conditions of the last paragraph about the legal 
claims and liability apply accordingly. This essentially applies as well to the recipes imposed 
by the client or proposed by the contractor.

§ 4 Loading
In all cases, the merchandise is transported at the risk of the buyer, even if carriage paid, cif, 
fob or similar terms have been agreed, so that potential damages or loss of weight occurring 
during transport must be borne by the buyer. Railroad siding fees, surcharges for winter 
freight, for transport on small water bodies as well as increases in freight rates, taxes and 
customs duties must also be borne by the buyer.

§ 5 Notices of defects
Obvious and recognisable defects must immediately be notified to the carrier in writing at 
the reception of the merchandise. Hidden defects may only be notified within 2 months from 
the reception of the merchandise. Defective goods must be made available to the seller. In 
the case of a justified complaint, the seller will, at his own discretion, perform rectification or 
subsequent delivery of a perfect item (supplementary performance). The buyer is not entitled 
to a price reduction, and to a withdrawal only if the supplementary performance has failed.
In natural products, even in case of purchases on sample, deviations in quality or taste may 
occur, which, however, do not entitle the buyer to withdrawal, price reduction or compen-
sation. Product specifications and comparable indications in our offers, catalogues etc. are 
only product descriptions and cannot be deemed an assurance of a quality or a property or a 
warranty; the same applies if merchandise is sold according to the DAB (German Pharmaco-
poeia) or another pharmacopoeia.
No liability is assumed for any damages resulting from further processing outside the control 
of the seller. Apart from that, any contractual or legal liability for our products is excluded 
unless the seller has acted with intent or gross negligence.
The seller is entitled to deliver up to 10 % less or more than the ordered merchandise volume. 
Discount charges, bill taxes etc. must be borne by the buyer and are payable immediately. 
The seller does not assume any liability for timely presentation, protest, notification and re-
turn of a bill in case of non-redemption.

A set-off against our claims is inadmissible, unless the claim is undisputed or legally con-
firmed. All claims of the buyer in case of defective merchandise, including potential claims 
for replacement and compensation of expenses, expire one year from the delivery of the 
merchandise.
Any rights of recourse of the buyer of the type named in § 478 BGB (German Civil Code) are 
excluded if the buyer has not timely fulfilled his duty to an immediate complaint (see § 5 
sentence 1 and 2 above). The seller will compensate the buyer for the necessary and proven 
costs of supplementary performance incurred by him as a result of claims from his client.

§ 6 Default of payment and withdrawal from the contract
The buyer falls into default if he does not pay after a reminder of the seller occurring after 
the purchase price has become due. Regardless of that, the buyer falls into default if he does 
not perform until a calendar day defined in the contract as a payment deadline. The legal 
regulation according to which the debtor also falls into default automatically 30 days after 
reception of an invoice remains unaffected.
If the buyer is in default of payment, if he has suspended his payment or if there are facts 
equivalent to a suspension of payment, the seller is entitled, subject to his other rights, to 
demand prepayments or security deposits. He can also wholly or partially withdraw any time 
from all contracts concluded with the buyer or claim damages for non-fulfilment. In that case, 
the seller is entitled to demand a lump sum of 30 % or the order amount as compensation 
for all costs incurred and for the lost profit, unless the buyer provides evidence of a damage 
of a lower amount.
If the economic situation of the buyer deteriorates or if his legal situation changes, the seller 
can demand a security or, if the security is refused, withdraw from the contract. The same 
applies in case of reception of serious unfavourable information about the buyer, as far as it 
suggests a direct degradation of the economic situation of the buyer.

§ 7 Reservation of title
Until the full payment of the purchase price and until the payment of all other due, non-due 
and conditioned receivables from the business relationship, including all additional claims, 
the delivered merchandise remains the property of the seller. Until then, the buyer is not 
entitled to pledge or chattel mortgage the merchandise to third parties. 
As far as the buyer processes or transforms the merchandise, the seller is considered as the 
manufacturer within the meaning of § 950 BGB (German Civil Code) and acquires the ow-
nership of the intermediate and end products. If goods subject to reservation are processed, 
treated, mingled, mixed or combined with other goods not belonging to the seller, the seller 
is entitled to the co-ownership of the new item in proportion to the value of the reserved 
goods in relation to the value of the other goods at the moment of processing, treatment etc. 
In these cases, the buyer transfers co-ownership rights to the seller in advance up to the 
amount of the value of the reserved goods. The buyer is only a custodian. He is entitled to 
dispose of the merchandise or of the product manufactured from it within the ordinary sales 
process. As a security, he herewith fully assigns the receivables against third parties arising 
from the resale or any other legal basis to the seller, also as far as the merchandise has been 
processed; in addition, the buyer herewith assigns to the seller already now all receivables 
in advance which are owed to him as a result of the resale of the merchandise originated 
from the processing, treatment, mixture, mingling or combination. As long as the buyer duly 
fulfils his payment obligations vis-à-vis the seller, he is entitled to collect these receivables 
on account of the seller. However, the seller is entitled to inform the purchaser (third party) 
to be named to him upon request about the transfer and to give an instruction. The buyer 
must immediately inform the seller about potential access of third parties to the merchandise 
delivered under reservation of title or to the receivables occurred. The ownership right is also 
valid vis-à-vis the carrier to whom the merchandise is handed over with the order of the 
buyer or on initiative of the seller.
The merchandise subject to reservation of title must be handled carefully and be sufficiently 
insured; third parties’ access to merchandise to which there are existing rights of the seller 
from the aforementioned provisions must be reported immediately. Any insurance claims 
arising in cases of damage must be assigned to the seller.
If the security existing through the reservation of title exceeds the value of the receivables to 
be secured by more than 20 %, the seller will, upon request of the buyer, release his securi-
ties to that extent at his discretion.
If an authority takes samples, the counter-sample must be sent to the seller upon request.

§ 8 Place of performance/place of jurisdiction
Place of performance for the delivery is the respective place of dispatch of the merchandise. 
Place of performance for the payment is the place of business of the company of the seller. 
Place of jurisdiction is Würzburg, however, the seller is also entitled to assert claims at the 
place of business of the seller. 

Abtswinder Naturheilmittel GmbH & Co. KG
97355 Abtswind 
Germany

Status: September 2016

General Terms and Conditions



Abtswinder Naturheilmittel GmbH & Co. KG
Gewürzstraße 1–3  · GER-97355 Abtswind
Phone +49 9383 9711-0
Fax +49 9383 9711-97
E-mail verkauf@abtswinder.de
Internet www.abtswinder.de
Ordering +49 9383 9711-30 and -31


